Macromolecule analysis based on electrophoretic mobility in air: globular proteins.
Globular proteins ranging in molecular mass from 5.7 to 669 kDa were separated and analyzed using an aerosol technique based on the electrophoretic mobility of singly-charged molecular ions in air. The ions were produced by electrospraying and drying 100-nm-diameter droplets of a liquid suspension of the proteins, using ionized air to remove the droplet charge due to the spray process. The electrophoretic mobility was measured using a modified commercial continuous-flow differential mobility analyzer operated near atmospheric pressure. An unmodified commercial condensation particle counter was used for detection. The concentrations analyzed ranged from 0.02 to 200 μg of protein/mL of buffer, with a liquid sample flow rate of approximately 50 nL/min. Sampling time of 3 min was used for each complete distribution measured. The electrophoretic mobilities measured were determined entirely from air flow rates, apparatus geometry, and applied potentials. Results were expressed as electrophoretic mobility equivalent diameters using a Millikan formula.